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INTROilJcriON 
Backgrot.md 
Many t:enef its of hard water for drinking have been suggested 
in the l iterature. Investigations carried out the last 30 years 
have consistently demonstrated a negative association between water 
hardness and cardiCNascular diseases (CVD) • calci un and magnesi un, 
the pr incip:U causes of hardness in water, have of ten teen iderr 
tified as critical in the prevention of heart diseases. Also, it is 
claimed that trace amot.mts of certain mineral s  in water help insure 
pro�r hunan nutrition. On the other hand, sodiun-rich soft water 
oonstitutes a potential heal th hazard, es�cially for those on 
sodium-restricted diets. 
Recently , the importance of dietary calciun in the preven­
tion of osteoporosis has been widely publ. iciz ed in �e popular 
press. Books deal ing with this bone disease have identified cal ciun · 
as the cornerstone of any osteop:>rosis pre.vention program. It is 
often noted that many �ople do not meet the recanmemed daily 
r�ui ranents of cal ciun. 
One of the primary causes of hardness in water is calciun. 
Consequently , drinking hard water contributes calciun to the diet. 
'!he significance of this source of calciun is not wel l-establ ished. 
In certain regions of the United States, calciun in ·dr inking water 
2 
may be sutstantial. .  Likavise, hard water can al so oo regarded as a 
potentially significant source of magnesiun.· 
In l ight of the probable benef its of drinking hard water, it 
would be anticip:ited that wherever hard water is available, dtlel.l­
ings would be plunl:ed to pr01ide this water to the drinking tap. 
H<Wever, cas tal surveys in certain South I:akota canrnuni ties had 
revealed that the plunbing is arranged in sane cwellings so that 
drinking water available at the tap has been subj ected to on-site 
softening. As a result,  the water consuner has not only .been 
deprived of the benef its of drinking hard water, but also subj ected 
to the health hazards of drinking high-sodiun water f ran ion­
exchange softeners. '!he primary obj ective of this research was to 
determine the extent to which water softeners in residential hanes 
are pl unbed in such a manner· that only soft water is available ·for. 
drinking, thus depriving consuners of an important _source of calciun 
and magnesi un. 
<l:>jectives 
'!he obj ectives of the research were: 
1 .  To identify regions of . the United States where hard 
water. suppl ies are ava�lable and those with soft water 
suppl ies. 
2 .  To rev iew the literatur e on the relation between 
hardness of water and CVD and establ ish th·e cur rent 
views on this subj ect. 
.. 
3 
3. 'lb establ ish the .current most suitabl e  daily calciun 
requi renent for good heal th and prevention of os­
teoporosis based on age and gender as established by the 
medical and scientif ic canmunity .  
4. 'lb dete_rmine the extent to which drinking water cur rent­
ly oontributes to the daily cal ciun· and magnesiun 
requi ranent. 
5. 'lb determine the extent to which &ell ings in two cities 
in South D:tkota have been pl unbed to pro.ride water for 
drinking that has been softened by on-site, io�exchange 
units where hard water could have been pro.rided instead. 
By meeting the obj ectives outl ined in �is research,  infor­
mation regarding the many health benef its of drinkir:tg hard water and 
the hazards of drinking soft· water could be entmerated. Also, the 
extent to which constmers drink on-site softened water when hard 
water is available will be estimated. If this practice a�ars ex- . 
tensive, this information could be .used to publ icize the need .for 
changes in pl unbing codes and procedures to ensure ful_l advantage is 
taken of the heal th benef its of drinking hard water. 
4 
LITERMURE RE,VIm 
Introduction 
'!be purpose of this 1 iterature rfN iew is -to enunerate the 
health benefits of drinking hard water and any heal th hazardS of 
dr inking soft water. Other topics that are covered include the 
dlanistry of water har_<bess, location of hard and soft water regions 
in the u. s. , sodiun l fNel. S  in public water suppl ies, and · the cur rent 
drinking water standa.rcs that are being used, both l ocall y  and 
internationally.  
'!he main topics addressed in this rfNiEW concern the health 
effects of water hardness and the contribution of dr inking water to 
mineral nutrition. Within theSe areas of studies, greater attention 
will be I;aid to the relationship between water hardness and CVD and 
the contribution of cal cillll in drinking water tcwards the pr _fNention 
of osteo};X>rosis. 
Many investigations and Stl]dies have been conducte9. on the 
relationship between �ncidences of OJD and the harcness or softness 
of drinking water. Because these investigations Spinned a period of 
three decades and were spread over· several continents, ·a vol uninous 
amount of literature on the subject has accunulated. One of the ob­
jectives of this rfNiew will be to Sl.lllrnar"ize the studies that have 
been done aoo establ ish the cur rent views on this subject . 
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Recently, a generous amount of publ icity regarding the role 
of calciun in the pterention of osteoporosis has been generated in 
the mass media.  A second. major objective of this reri&� will be to 
establish the cur rent most suitable daily �ciun requi ranent for 
go9d health and prevention of osteoporosis based on age and gender,  
and to determine the extent to which drinking water cur rently co� 
tributes to the daily cal ciun requi ranent. 
Cbanistcy of Water Hardness 
Definition of Hardness 
Several def initions for hardness are in canmon use. 
1)  ''The hardles� of water is that pro�rty attributable to 
the pr esence of al kal ine earths". ( 1) 
2) "Hardness is a characteristic of water generall y  accep­
ted to represent the total c6ncentration of cal.ciun and 
magnesi un ions" . ( 2) 
3) "Hard waters are generally considered to be those waters 
that rEquire considerable amounts of soaps to produce a 
foam or lather and that also produce scale in hot-water 
pi�s, heaters, boil ers, and other uni ts in which the 
tan�rature of water is increased materially .. . (3) 
Water hardness is caused by dissolved polyval ent metallic 
ions. Such ions react with soap to form precipitates and with 
certain anions present in the water to form scale. cal ciun and 
6 
ma.gnesiun are the princip:U. hardness-causing ions present in natural 
waters. Strontiun and bariun are present in very l <ltl  
concentrations, whereas i ron, manganese, and al uniniun are usually 
not pr �sent in sufficient concentrations to affect the test for 
hardness (3) • 
Because hardness is a proper� not attribut�e to a single 
constituent, it is normally expressed in tenns of an equivalent corr 
centration of calciun carbonate (Ca<D3) .  calculation of · hardness is 
obtained by using the general formula:  
Hardness (in mg/1) = M ( in mg/1) * 50/EW of · M • � • 
as caro3 
where M represents any !X)lyvalent metallic ion. 
Classification of Hardness 
EON ( 1) 
Hardness is generally classified in two categories, .  witlr 
respect to the metallic ions, and with respect to the anions as-
· sociated with the metall ic ion . ( 3) • 
1)  Calciun am Magnesiun Har:dr1ess. 
Total hardness = calciun + Magnesiun hardness • • •  EQN (2)  
2)  Carbonate and Noncarbonate Hardness 
carbonate hardness is that p:lrt of the total · hardness 
that is chanically a:Juivalent to the bica rbonate pl us 
carbonate alkal inities in sol ution • . 
Noncarbonate = 'lbtal - Carbonate 
hardness hardness hardness 
EON ( 3) 
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carbonate hardness was formerly called temiX>ra:cy hardness because it 
can be precipitated 1:¥ roil ing. Nonca rronate hardness was formerly 
called permanent bareness because it cannot be ran0\7ed by roil ing. 
Noncarronate cations are associ ated with sul fate, chloride, .and 
nitrate anions. 
'lbere are two different classifications of waters in terms 
of the degree of harmess. Durfor and Becker (5)  used the foll<ltling 
classif ications: 
Table 1 .  Classification of Harcness (5 )  
Hardness range' mg/1 as caro3 
0 - 6 0  
6 1  - 120 
121 - 180 
> 180 
Cl assif ication 
Soft 
Moderately Hard 
Hard 
Very Hard 
Sawyer (6) on the other hand, used the ·foll Giing classification : 
Table 2 .  Classification of Hardness (6)  
Hardness range , mg/1 �s ca<D3 . 
0 - 75 
75 - 150 
150 - 300 
)" 300 
Both classificati ons are widely used. 
Ciassif ica tion 
Soft 
Moderately Hard 
Hard 
Very Hard 
Durfor and Becker's clas-
sification i s  used in the· Worl d Heal th  Organization • s .(WID) 
Guidel ines for Dririking Water Quality, Vol . 2 ( 7) , u.s. · Geol ogical 
8 
Survey Water-Supply Pa�r 14 7 3 (8) , and the National Academy of 
Sciences Panel on the Geochanistry of Water in Relation to 
cardi o.Tascular Disease (4) . Sawyer• s classif ication is used in the 
u. s. ErNironnental Protection Agency• s (EPA) QlBl ity Criteria for 
Water ( 9) . 
Effects .Qf Municiml Treatment 
Treatrnent processes used in water treatment pl ants de:[:end on 
the raw-water source and qual ity of finished water desi red. In most 
hard-water cities the hardness concentration is lcwered _ considerably 
by water treatment ( 4) • Water can be sof tened by processes tased on 
ion exchange and by processes based on chanica! preci pitation. In 
the iorrexchange method, cal ciun and magnesiun · are ranoved and 
replaced with sodiun f ran a cation resin. 
In the dlanical precipitation process, qydrated l ime 
. (ca (OH) 2> and s oda  �sh (�m3) are used. Treabnent of wate·r with 
lime ran01es the carbonate :(X>rtion of hardless. ·. Nonca rbonate hard­
ness (calciun and magnesiun sul fates . or chlori de�) · can be 
precipitated using soda ash • . -·'!he addition of both l ime and soda 
ash, the so-called l ime-soda softening process, al so increases the 
sodiun content of . the water . 
,, 
Effects of � Treabnent l!) 
9 
'lbere has be_en a considerable increase in the use of water 
softeners in residential banes in the last few years. 
cation-exchange is the most widely-used water-softening process for 
residential units. 'nle type of ion-exchange materials used include 
synthetic resins am gel zeolites. When water containing calciun 
and magnesiun salts flGls through the ion exchanger, the calciun arxl 
magnesi un are adsorbed on the resin, which in turn simulta neously 
releases sodiun ions in exchange . 'lbese sodiun containing molecules 
are water sol uble. For each calciun or magnesiun ion ranooed, two 
sodi un ions are introduced into the sol uti on. 'lbroughout the 
process, the concentrations of the anions ranain unchanged. Snall 
amoW'lts of dissolved i ron and manganese will also be ranooed. · 
Location of Hard and Soft Water Reaions in the u. s. 
'!be hardness of water varies considerably f ran place to 
place . In general , surface waters are - softer than groundWaters .  
'!he four maps in FigUres 1 throu9h 4 · shGI the hardrless of surface 
water, groundNater, Wltreated pUb! ic water suppl ies, and treated 
pub! ic water supplies in the U . s. ( 10) • 
Hardness of Surface Water 
Figure 1 depicts the five separate ranges of hardness of 
surface waters in the U. s. , with the hardest surface water 
{>240 rng/1) fotmd in p:trts of Nebraska , SOuth l)ikota , and North 
D3.kota. 
Hardness of Groundwater 
Figure 2 shCMs the general p:lttern of hardness of 
10 
groundwaters in the U. s. In general , hard wate�s originate in areas 
where the top:;oil is thick and limestone formations are present. 
'!he· large hard water area in the north central p:trt of the u. s. is 
underlain mainly 1:¥ l imestone . '!he p:itterns shCMn on the map do not 
imply that all groundwater in a s�cif ic area have exactly the same 
hardness; thE¥ merely indicate that most of the grotm�ater in any 
given region displays the indi cated hardness range . 
-
Hardness of Untreated Public Water Suopl ies 
Figure 3 indicates the average hardness of raw , tmtreated 
municipal water suppl ies. No distinction 'is made a-s to whether the 
water canes f ran surface water or groundwater squrces. ' · 'ihe hardness: 
shewn reflects only the average har ()ness, and does not depict · the 
· .  . . 
natural wide range in .hardness that normally is encountered when all 
of the water resour�s of any IBrticular state are examined. 
Hardness of Finished Publ ic water Suoolies 
Figure 4 reveals the average hardness of finished water, 
which is the water actually del ivered to hanes after treatment. 
After municipal treatment, the hardness of water is usually reduced. 
In sane rnunici.palities where the riJ!/ water is extranely· hard, 
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softening processes are used to reduce the degree of hardness. Even 
where softening is not the primary treatment obj ective, sane 
hardness is ranoved as a resul t of iron and manganese ranoval . 
Sodiun Levels in PUblic water Supplies· 
Both maps in Figures 5 and 6 shCltl the aVerage sodiun content 
in tmtreated and treated publ ic water suppl ies ( 10) . 
Sodiun in Untreated Public Water Supplies 
Figure 5 shCltls the average sodiun content in untreated 
publ ic water suppl ies. 'nle eastern I;art of the u.s. has the l 0t1est 
sodiun concentrations ( Q-20 mg,/1) . 'Ihe southern and southwestern 
regions possess the highest copcentrations (>60 mg,/1) • '!he sodiuri 
level of mtreated publ ic water suppl ies in South IBkota ranges· f ran 
20-40 mg/1. 
Sodiun in Finished Public Water Supplies. 
Figure 6 presents the average ·Sodiun content in finished 
publ ic water suppl ies.. It is noteworthy that the f ini�ed publ ic 
water suppl ies of Florida , Ia�a, Kansas, Kentucky, Ohio and South 
Iakota ( 40-60 mg/1) contain more sodiun than their res�ctive un­
treated water suppl ies. 
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Drinking Water Stal'Xiard9 
'!he most-widely used drinking water standards before 1983 
were the World Health Organization (WID) "International Standards 
for Drinking Water" ,  first pUblished in 1958 and revised in 196 3 ,  
1968 ,  and 1971 ( 11) . 'lhese standar<E have been fur ·ther rev ised and 
reissued in 1983 , under the net� title "Guidelines for Drinking Water 
Quality " ( 12) . '!he WHO al so publ ished Euro�an Standar<E, which are 
nc:M merged into the WlD 1983 Guidel ines. Within the Euro�an 
Camnunity (EC) , a di rective isstEd in 1980 on the qual ity of water 
intended for hunan consunption, applies to the manter states (130) . 
All thr ee standards are sunmarized in Tabl e 3 ( 14) • 
In the u. s. , the standa]:"d9 by which all publ ic drinking 
water suppl ies are j udged are the National Interiin Primary Drinking 
Water Regulations, pranulga�ed 1:¥ the EPA, which became effective on 
June 24 ,  l fJ77 ( 15) . '!he primary standards , which s�cify_ apprOJal 
limits for heal th, include maximun contaminant level s for inorganic 
chanicals, organic chanicals, turbidity,  microbiological contamina­
tion, radiun .and gross alitta p:l"rticle radioactiv ity , arid beta par­
ticle and photon radioactivity .  Secondary standar<E, as. sho.vn in 
Table 4 incl ude _ recanmended maximun contaminant level s  for esthetics 
including inorganic chenical s, total dissolved sol ids ,  cor rosiv ity, 
color , and odor . Unl ike the WHO �tanda rds and the Euro�an stan­
dards , there are, at present, no recanmerrled limits for cal ciun, 
magnesi un, sodi un, or total hardnes·s . 
.. 
.. 
Table 3 .  WHO Drinki.n:J. Water . Stan:lards {14) 
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Table 4. EPA Primary aD:1 SeooOOa:cy Drink:i.rq 
Water St:a.IXJards (15) 
Primary Standards for Muimum Coraminanl L.ftets 
(�I LJmls tor HNitl) 
Mic:robiologa caramiNnls 
WMn JO.ml ponions of wa t�r ar� t�strd b)· thr �mthipk-cube fermentation n:�hocl. not more 
thalli� in an)· month shall shoor.· thc pftWnct of coliform bact�ria. No mon than tluu ponions 
from OM u� shall contain coliforms when Ins than lO umpln an t�st�d per month; in 
laracr s)'ltems, 110 mon than threr ponions ma�· be positive in Sc;t of the sampks wl)·ud. (If 
thr ponions tnttd arc 100 ml, DOl mon than� shall �bow.· PftWIKt of colifonns.) When thr 
-mbrane filter technique. il ���ed with l�ml poniom,llle aridurwtic mean coliform cltnsity 
shall noc eacecd 1 per IOOml. Tbe maaimum dtasity inoartan!pk a• rrr 100 ml for lnstharl20 
umpln per ·-th, or S".l of thr umpln whcnr - tban lO u!IIJWs are lnfrd per -.b. · 
lnolpnic chemica�� in .....,...,. ... ... . 
Anenic 0.0!! Mercury 0.00� 
8ariwn 1.0 Nirme C• N) 10.0 
c.dmiwn 0.010 Seltaium 0.01 
Ovomium 0 .0!! Silwr 0.0!! 
Lad 0 .0!! 
Recommended and approval limiu in milli1rams per litrr tor ftuoriclc ar� burd on lhc annual 
aver.ac of thr muimum daily air t�mper.turn. 
Alco••••nded Approval 
Optimum Umit 
S3.7 and beim>· 1.2 2.4 
S3.8-58.3 J.J 2 .2 
58 .• -63.8 1.0 2.0 
63.9-70.6 0.9 1.8 
'70.7-79.2 0.8 1.6 
'79.3-90.S 0.7 I .• 
Organic c:t�emicallln ...-gn .., .. , 
Chlorinated bydrocarboa5 
Endrin 
Undane 
M�thoaydllor 
Touphcnc 
Cblorophcnoays 
2.�0 
2.•,.S.l? (Silvex) 
Tmalomethanes 
0.0002 
0.004 
0.1 
o.oos 
0.1 
0.01 
Totaltrihalomethanes 0.10 
Radlonudidn In·� .. ..., 
Natural 
Grou alpha Ktivity 
Radium-226 + radiwn-221 
Man-mack 
G1"015 beta .aiVity 
Tritium 
Suontium-90 
T Ultlidity .. 
so 
lD.OOO 
.. 
The month!)· a"WCr.JC shall not �attrd 1 turbidir� unit (nJ). (Yo'tih �la tr app10\·al !I n· 
.,..,. be allm>·rd p!O\'idtd it don not intrrfrrr •ith disinftc1ion. maintenance' of dllonnc 
,..idual, or bacttriolofical tntine.) 1br maaimum r..-o-4a)· 8'VIft i<o � n.:. 
Secondary Q.andards fof Recommetld«< Coraminant L.evels (Umlt5 tor EsthetiCI) 
Oloridr 
Color 
·Copper . 
Corr�i•·ity 
Foam ina •1rnh 
Iron 
ManJIM� 
Odor 
pH 
Sulfatt 
Total dissol\'ed solids 
Zane 
�mel 
1!1 color unit� 
I mt1 
Nonc:onolivr 
o.s 11111 
0.3 mt1 (1.05 mel 
3 thrnhold odor ·numbrr 
6.s-&.� 
250 ma1 
500ma1 
5q1 
'• 
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Recently, publ icity and contr<Nersy regarding sodiun•s role 
in hy�rtension has been generated as a result of EPA1 s pro�sal to 
ran<Ne sodiun f ran a l ist of drinking water contaminants scheduled 
for regulation ( 16)  • '!he Saf� Drinking water Act Pmerdnents of 1986 
list 83 drinking water contaminants that EPA must regulate 1:¥ 1989 . 
'!be same act also all O\fs EPA to sul:sti tute up to seven contaminants 
if tile agency determines that this action would pr<N ide tetter 
public health protection. At this time ( 1988) , there is still no 
def inite answer as to whether sodi un will be renewed f ran the l ist. 
As for hardness, it is fel t that the f ina! level achieved is 
princip:Uly a function of econanics and thus, a criterion for raw 
waters used for publ ic water suppl ies is deaned not practical ( 9) . 
Health Effects of Water Hardness 
The relationship between the hardness. of drinking water and 
morbidity and mortal ity has been the subj ect of I1l?J1Y investigations 
since the studies, almost 3 0  years ago, of Kobayashi in Ja�;Bn 
(1957) ( 17 )  and Shroeder ( 196 0) ( 18) in the United States. Research 
on this relationship has been carried out in many countries, includ­
ing the United Kingdan, U. S. and <:anaaa. Many of the studies reveal 
a consistent relationship between the hardness of drinking water and 
the incidence of CVD and, to a' lesser extent, several other dis­
eases. '!he resul ts of these studies suggest that water hardness 
protects against di.sease (7) . 
., 
.. 
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Water Hardness and cardiovascuJ.ar Disease 
CVD is the leading �use of death in the u. s. Kobayashi was 
the first to indicate that CVD might re related to drinking water 
canposition when, in 1957 , he shewed an associ ation between the 
acidity of water and cerebrovascular mortal ity in· Jat:an ( 17} . Since 
then, nunerous studies have been carried out in several cotmtries 
arotmd the world. Generally these reports have contributed ev idence 
supporting hypotheses that areas with hard water tend to have lG�er 
death rates and less OlD than areas with soft water ( 17-35} . 
Besides JaJ:Bn and the United States, this positive cor relation of 
cardiovascular death rates and softness of water was quickly con­
fioned· in the United Kingdan and later in SWeden ( 24} , the 
Netherlands ( 25} ,  Canada ( 26} , · South America ( 2 7 ) , and Norway· ( 28) . 
Sane snall-scal e studies, hcwever , have not conf i nneq the 
relationship ( 36-42} • It appears that the rei=Orted inverse 
relationship between mortal ity fran OJD and hardness of loc:a+ drink­
ing water suppl ies appe�rs to be. considerably less· distinctive in 
snall regional studies. Fur thermore, almost all of the researchers 
agreed that the f i nal  word on the •-water story" has not been told 
and additional investigations are needed. 
With the voluninous amot.mt of literature avail able in this 
field, it is not sur prising that this topic has been the subj ect of 
many canprehensive rev iEWs. Neri gave an extensive synopsi s of the 
literature fran 195 7 to 1973 ,  where he revj.ewed 49 studies fran nine 
' . 
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different cotmtries ( 43 ) . Since then, additional studies and 
rev iews have been carried out with the same general p:tttern of 
differences in resul ts and conclusions anerging. sane bel ieved that 
cur rent knowledge was sufficient to j ustify action with resp:!ct to 
water treatment (Dept� of Health and Social Security., 1 97 4 ( 44) ; 
Shap:!r , 1974 ( 32) ; Hu<Eon and Gil reas, 1976 ( 31) ; Shap:!r, 
1984 · ( 35) ) • In the 197 4 Report of the Advisory Panel of the 
canmittee on Medical Asp:!cts of Food Pol icy (nutrition) on Diet in· 
Relation to cardiwascular and Cerebrwas cular Disease, a B ritish 
�nel recanmended: 
"that any proposal for softening the water supply in 
any :tart of the country should be considered in the 
light of knowledge about the observed positive r� 
lationship between the death rate fran ischanic 
heart disease (I . H. D. ) and the softness of the 
local water supply•• ( 44) . 
Shaper gave the foll aiing view!X)int in the Journal of the 
ltnerican Medical Association in 197 4 ,  reflecting a sunrnary of 
reports over the :test 18 years : 
"As ev idence accllllulates, it looks more and more l ikely 
that there is sanething, either in the drinking water 
or cl osely associated with the drinking water , that 
affects the rate of heart attacks and stroke in this 
cotmtry and many others • •  it mi ght be reasonable to urge 
caution on those with hard water supply who wish to 
soften thei r water. In {arti cular, those in hard 
water areas who do soften thei r water suppl ies mi ght 
regard it j udi cious to l eave one tap stil l producing 
hard water for drinking" (32). 
. .  
Shaper ,  in 1984 , presented the foll<l\'ing report in the 
British Medical Journal : 
"A recent rev iew sunmarizes the practical impl ications 
of cur rent research on the softness of drinking water 
and ca rdiwascular disease. '!he main conclusions of 
the B ritish ·Regional Heart Study conf i nn  that there 
is a highly significant inverse relation between the 
hardness of drinking water and mortal ity fran cardio­
vascular disease. 'Ibis relation t:ersists when age, 
sex, and soci oeconanic aoo cl imatic effects are taken 
into accotmt, and is not sh ain for mortal ity fran. 
non-cardiwascular disease " (35) . 
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others have fel. t that any action to curtail softening or in-
crease hardness for drinking would be unvise at present (Punsar, 
1973  ( 45) ; Heyden, 1976 ( 46 ) ; Wolman, 1976 ( 47 ) ; National Research 
Council , 1980 ( 48) ) .  Heyden, in the Journal of Chronic Diseases 
1976 , wrote : 
"This rev iew is interrled to • • • demonstrate the difficul ty 
of the pranoters of the hy�theses to prw ide any 
biological explanation for the mechanisn of the . ' . 
alleged protective influence of hard water on C.VO or 
death fran it" (46) . · 
Wolman, in the Journal of the American Waterworks 
Association 197 6 ,  suggested: 
"In view of material so far presented, it is reasonable 
to suggest that precipitate action to abandonnent, 
adj ustment, or ranoval of one source in favor of arr 
other should await more definitive evidence than so 
far available.. ( 47 ) • 
In the Natio nal Re�arch Council ' s  1980 publ ica�on, 
"Drinking water and Heal th Vol . 3 .. , it was concl uded that.: 
, . 
"Given the cur rent status of kncwledge regarding water 
hardness and · the incidence of cardiovascular disease , 
it is not appropriate at this time to recanmend a 
national pol icy to modify the hardness or softness 
of publ ic water suppl ies. '!be data do not indicate 
clearly which ( if  any} additions to soft water would 
benef it hunan heal ell •• ( 48) • 
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Still others have expressed- serious doubt as to whether 
hardness of drinking water had any link at all with the incidence of 
CVD (National Acade!ey of Science, Panel on the- Geochanistry of Water 
in relation to cardiovascular Disease , 1979} • '!he Fanel concluded 
that: 
I 
.. Extensive reviS\' of the epidemiological l iterature 
indicates that there may be a water factor associated 
with cardiooascular disease . Its existence , hGtlever, 
is far f ran certain. '!be factor can hardly be 
softness (or hardness} as such because of its bio­
logical implausibil ity and the nunerous exceptions 
to the negative association of hardness with ca rdio- · 
vascular disease " ( 4) • 
None of the rev iS\'s, hcwever, indicated that further inves-
tigations should be diseouraged; in fact, a! JOOst all specif ically 
called for further investigations. · . '!he fanel on ¢e Geochanistry of 
Water in Relation to cardiooascular Disease in thei r recCmmendations 
stated that : 
"One striking conclusion emerges f ran this detailed 
study of the geochanistry of water . in relation to 
cardiooascular disease : The relation is clearly 
�uivocal . It is obvioUs that additional studies 
with considerably more scientific rigor are r�ui red 
if the issue of a celation between water hardness 
and ca rdiwascular diseases is to be resolved 
satisfactorily.. ( 4) • 
. .  
Canstock, et .91., in the American Journal of Epidemiol ogy 
1980 , sunmed i t  up best : 
"Even though all available ev idence indicates t}lat 
its effect be sl ight . at best,  the fact ranains that 
even the ranoval of a lew attriooting risk woul d 
save a large nunber of l ives •• (49) . 
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It is ob\riously clear that after three decades of research 
and investigations, the very t:asic question of whether water hard­
ness is related to OJD is far fran being . ansvered. Other qtestions 
also surround the isst:es of what el anents in hard or soft water 
woul d contribute to sudl a relationship, if one does. exist.  CUrrent 
knavledge is derived largely fran .. ecol ogical " epidemiol ogical 
studi es, in which indiv idual exposures or risk factors have gener-
ally not been considered ( 50) • In general , when studies encanp:iss 
large geogra};tlical areas, hard water is correlated with lew CVD 
rates. 'nlis correlation breaks davn when snal ler areas are corr 
side red. canstock, et al , 1980 , concluded that: 
11There is almost no excuse · for · any more ecol()(Jic 
studies. Future work needs to deal with indiv idual s 
and with el anentary facts such as the amomt of water 
consuned by American adults, its sources, the effects 
of water on foc:xE, and the effects of additives such 
as coffee, tea and soft drink syrups on water"  ( 49) • 
In the course of these investigations, several f¥IX>theses 
have been pro!X)sed by pro};X)nents of the 11water story " in attenpts to 
accotmt for the relation between water hardness and CVD. '!he two 
most quoted hy};X)theses . relate to: 
. ,  
. .  
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1 .  constituents in hard water being protective in sane way, 
and 
2 .  harmful el enents in soft water (e. g. , metal s leaching 
f ran piping materials) pranoting the disease ( 51)  • 
Protective E£fect .Qf. � water 
'!he first hypothesis can be further classified into two 
p:trts :  protective effect f ran bul k  constituents of hard water ; and 
protective action of trace el enents in hard water. 
Protective Effect fran Bulk Constituents of Hard water. In the 
first Plrt of the hypothesis, investigators have attributed the 
disease-protective effect of hard water to the presence of calciun 
and rnagnesiun.  When calciun arxr magnesiun are separately correiated 
with CVD rates, calciun appears to correlate with greater sig-
nificance in the United Kingdan, whereas in the u. s. , the cor rela­
tions are about equally strong for both calciun and magnesitln. In 
the u • .s. , the studies of ·Hudson and Gil reas, 1976 ,  concluded, that: 
" 1 .  In canmunities hav ing l ew  total hardness, the OJD 
mortal ity rate was 24  �rcent higher than in 
canmtmities with hard water. 
2 .  In canmtmities with 1<Jtl · magnesiun hardness, CVD 
mortal ity . was higher by 17 percent than in 
communities with high magnesiun hardness. 
3 • In canmuni ties with 1 <Jtl cal ci uri hardness, CVD 
mortal ity Was higher by 22 �reent than in 
canmunities with high ca1ciun hardness" ( 31) . 
Ingol s and Craft presented a hypothesis in the Journal of 
Pmerican waterworks Association, 1976 , that the higher 
. . 
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concentrations of calcium ions· in hard waters prOJided protection 
against the p:tssage of metallic ions f ran food or water through the 
intestinal wall to the vascular systen ( 52)  • Ha-Tever, in sane 
canadi an studies, magnesiun has been indicated as the most sig-
nificant factor . Neri,  in the Journal of the linerican Waterworks 
Association, 1975 ,  p:>inted out that: 
"Magnesiun a�ars to be the el.anent that is most· 
probably responsible for associatons between 
cardiOJascular mortal ity and water hardness" ( 29) • 
It has al so  been suggested that sane hard waters inay oontain 
sufficient magnesium as to prevent borderl ine magnesium def iciencies 
in sane �rsons, thereby reducing thei r l iabil ity to sud<En cardiac 
death ( 4) • 
In Co�nhagen, Dennark., researchers fomd that heart attack 
victims given magnesiun chl oride experienced fewer �aths than vic­
tims given a placebo ( 53 ) . '!he Danish f indings suggest that 
p:ttients with suspected heart attacks should be treated with_ . i� 
travenous infusions of magnesiun immediately after· adnission to the 
hospital , to oomteract la-1 magnesium in the blood. 
In Finland, where the heart-attack death rate is very high , 
a natiorwide study was
· 
ini tiated six _years ago to determine if 
heart-attack rates would be lcwered by adding magnesium chl or ide and 
potassiun chloride to regular table salt ( 54) . '!he study has not 
teen canpleted, but prel iminary resul. ts shcwed that, for
. 
p:tti ents 
' ·  
. . 
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given salt with the two minerals added, the average blocxl pr essure 
went cbwn, and the heart-attack death rate decreased by 25 �rcent. 
'!be suggestion of a protective effect for magnesi un in the 
Fi�sh data is consistent with the canadian data. British mor­
tal ity rates, hQtlever, have shewn little or no correlation with 
magnesiun ( 4)  • 
Because calciun and magnesiun level s in publ ic water sup­
pl ies correl ate so closely with each other, estimations of thei r 
possible inde�ndent effects are difficult to make by any means, un­
less study areas can be found where calciun level s are high in rela­
tion to those of magnesiun or vice-versa . 
In attempting to analyze the effects of either calciun or - . 
magnesi un, it should be noted that both mineral s  enj c:�i a reciprocal 
relationship in muscular tissoos (54) . cal ciun stimulates muscl es 
to contract . Magnesiun allcws the muscles to. relax. · When the oody 
gets lcw on calciun, it can oor rON fran the reserves in the bones. 
Hew ever , when it is 1 cw in magnesi un, · it must obtain . it f ran' · the 
muscles. As magnesi un is withdrcwn f ran the muscles, cal ciun rushes 
in. '!his resul ts in a. tightening of the muscles. Many researchers 
nQI b:!l ieve that this �ack of magnesl.un may cause vein and artery 
walls to contract , causing high blood pr;essure, heart attacks , and 
strokes ( 54) . 
Protective Effect of Trace Elanents. 'lhe second part of the 
hyp:>thesis invol vin.g constituents in hard water being pr9tective 
. ,  
. . 
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relates to the protective action of trace elenents in hard water. 
Trace metals may � present in natural grounciiater or surface water. 
'lbe sources of these trace metals are associated with either natural 
processes or man' s -activities. 'lbe association of trace metals in 
drinking water with hardness shcws 1 ittle relationship and may vary 
widely ( 4) . 
Fran rev i&�s of studies reported in the l iterature, if hard 
water contains protective �nef icial el.anents (other than calciun 
and magnesi un) , chraniun anerges as the most l ikely candi_date.  
Although chraniun is  an  essential nutrient for hunans, the
· 
estima­
tion of its di etary requi ranent is difficul t �cause of the great 
difference in bioavailabil ity of this elanent in · different foods . · · 
Nonetheless, an estimated adequate and safe intake for chraniun of 
0 . 05 to 0 .2 mg/day has been establ ished (48) . EPA' s  maximun con­
taminant level is 0 . 05 mg/1. 
Chromium was associated with hardness in American arid 
Finnish waters in every study repo.rted (4) . In a report on 'tap 
water in 500 canadian towns, chrqniun \�?as t:articularly el evated in 
areas with the hardest: waters ( 43 ) . Consequently, in the North 
American and Finnish �ta, chramiun in drinking water ap�ared to be 
a possible l ink in the association between hard water and lew car­
diO\Tascular death rates, a positive factor �cause of its consis­
tently positive association. with water hardness. '!he da:ta of Punsar 
et a1 on tWo areas within Finland lent support to this v itw ( 55) • 
I I 
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Olraniun levels were sumtantially 10\'er in the higher-mortal ity 
eastern area ( 0 .003 mg/1) than in the l<l\'er-mortal ity -western area 
( 0 . 009  mg/1) . '!be failure to find a relationship in B ritain weakens 
this v iew,  h<l\'arer, . oocause Britain is where hardness a�ars to 
sh<l\' the strongest association to oro. 
Harmful Effects of .sgfi Water 
'!be second hy{X)thesis {X)Stulates the presence of sane hann­
ful. elanents in soft water. It is interesting to note that this 
h.YIX>thesis may have more significance than the former in trying to 
account for the relationship between hardness and CVD. Sch roeder 
concl uded in his 1974 survey that the anFbasis on hardness as a fac­
tor has decreased, suggesting instead that the cor rosiveness of ·soft 
water may be the most important influence on death rates f ran .ar- · · 
terioscl.erotic heart disease (20) . Here, too, the hypothesis can be 
subdiv ided into 2 ca tegories : the first deal ing with the corrosivE:.­
ness of soft water, and the second addressing the issue of el evated 
sodiun levels in soft water. 
Corrosiveness of Soft Water. Soft water tend; to be more corrosive 
than hard water. ( 7) Consequently, certain trace metal s a.re found 
in higher concentrations i� soft than in hard water . Based on 
l imited availabl e information, cadniun and lead have been sus�cted 
to be possibly involved in the introduction of CVD. 
In addressing the issue of toxic material s being responsible 
for the correlation betWeen water hardness and CVD, it is· essenti al  
. . 
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to investigate the sources of these metal s. Only very lew levels of 
almost all trace metals,  including the heavy metal s cadniun and 
lead, have been fotmd in the finished water of treatment plants. 
Where the water is aggressive·, soft,_ or has a la.� �, :pirticularly 
high lead levels can · result. 'lhese condi tions tend · to produce the 
highest levels of all trace el anents. 
'!he distibution of soft water has been l inked to the corro­
sion of distribution piping and household plunbing in several u. s. 
cities, thus contributing to the metal oontent of drinking water. 
Cratm and McCabe reported that in Boston, where a high percentage of 
banes had lead serv ice l ines,  lead in the tap - water was ·present in 
concentrations high enough to af
_
fect the hunan bOdy burden of 
lead ( 30) • Neri et al . analyzed tap water sampl es: f ran 500 canadian 
tcwns and detected lead in 92 �rcent of then. When EPA sampled 
residential tap water f ran plunbing less than two years ol�, it 
found 93 percent of the faucets with lead concentrations exceeding 
20 ppb. EPA1 s cur rent drinking water standard is · �o · ppb, though 
regulations will protabiy soon carry a lead level "heal th goal .. of 
10 ppb. No tenef icial ' health effects of lead have yet be�n found. 
'!he main chronic adverse · effects of lead are those produced in the 
henatopoietic systans, central and periiileral nervous systan, and 
kidneys. 
Anderson et al , hcwever , found lead le.vel s in sl ightly 
higher ooneentrations in hard water tcwns ( 29) • '!he rel ati on of 
• ,  
• '  
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lead concentrations to soft water has not �en shewn consistently 
enough to make l ead appear to be a pranising explanatory link in the 
relationship of soft water and CVD. 
Sane researchers have . S{:eculated that �oft water contr.ibutes 
to cardiwascular mortal ity cy causing hy� rtension .resulting f ran 
cadniun corroded f ran plunbing materials, �rticul arly galvanized 
pi� . ( 4) • cadniun is a very toxic elanent and is not a trace ele­
ment that is essential to nutrition. '!he role of cadniun as a 
predisposing factor in hy�rtension is contrwersial .  While 
epidemiologi cal investigations indicated a positive correlation be­
tween CVD and ambient cadniun level , no direct cause-effect 
relationship has been establ ished (48) • 
Sdlroeder and Kramer shewed that corrosiveness of munici!lll 
drinking water was associated with elevated ca rdiOlascular death 
rates and argued that this supported thei r v iew that ·cadniun cor­
roded f ran galvaniz ed pi� could oo the wate.r factor in OJD ( 20) • 
HGtlever, studies of th� relationship between trace el anents and 
water hardness in North imlerica and . Finland did not re�eal any 
ev idence of sul:stantial cadniun corrosion by soft water.  
While cor rosion of piping is a known source of cadniun in 
water, these data indicate that this Source might re i rrelevent in 
public water suppl ies. In sumnary ,  <Bta on cadniun in tap water are 
much too f ragnentary to allc:w an eval uation of its IX>Ssit?le rol e  in 
C\71). 
' · 
. . 
Sodiun in Soft Water. 'nle estimated adequate and safe dietary 
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intakes are sumnarized in Table 5 .  IIl\Testigations have associated 
high sodi un levels in dri�ing water with el evated blood pressures 
and hyt:ertension ( 58) ( 59) (60) _ (61) . It is a well-known fact that hy-
t:ertension greatly increases the risk of developing coronary heart 
disease , and cerebral thranbosis resulting f ran occlusive 
. .  
atheroscl erosis,  and hyt:ertensive cerebral hanorrhage (the two most 
camnon tyt:es of stroke ) . �rterision al so affects the heart (ly­
t:ertensive heart disease and cardiac fail ure) and kidneys {ar­
teriolar neP'lroslerosis) . '!he blood pressure distribution };Btterns 
for systol ic and diastol ic pressures of high . school students l iving 
in a canrnunity with el evated levels of sodiun in . the drinking water. 
shewed a signif icant 1.1pt1ard shift as can};Bred with the p:itterns for 
matched students in a neighboring camm.mity with lG1 sodi un level s 
in the drinking water (60) • Other studies, hcwever,  · haVe failed to 
support these investigations (62) (63) (64) � 
. . . 
Table 5 .  · Recamnended Daily Sodi un Intakes 
Indiv idual IBily Adeqila te and Safe Intake, rng Ref . 
Normal Adul t 
Infants 
Adul ts, restricted diets 
Adults, severely restricted 
diet 
1 ,100 -: 3 ,300 ( 56) (57 )  
or 
1 gm t:er kg of fluid and 
food intake 
115 - 750 
2000 
<500 
• .  
( 57 )  
( 50) 
( 50) 
. .  
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'!Wenty �rcent of the adul t u . s. {X>p.ll.ation has 
hy�rtension ( 65)  • In hy�rtension subj ects, a lcwering of bl ood  
pressure may oo effected ty reducing total sodi un intake. A maximun 
level of sodiun in drinking water of 20 mg/1 has been suggested by 
the American Heart Association (66) . '!he sodiun content of . drinking 
water is extranely variabl e. A typical lerel of sodiun in drinking 
water is 2 8  mg/1 , with a rnaximun of 220 mg/1 ( 48) • 
Sane investigations also sh<lfl a relationship between water 
sodiun and crib deaths (67 ) . '!be findings sh<lfl hy�rnatraania to be 
a signf iciant factor leading to crib death. It a�ars that sodiun 
lerel s of about 50 mg/1 in the drinking water _ may contribute t<lflards 
increasing mor tal ity .  
EPA' s announcement of its pro{X>sal to ran<:we sodi un fran the 
l ist of contaminants schedul ed for regulation has evoked much con­
trorersy . Opinions are divided over the pro{X)sal . 'Dle Natural 
Resources Defense Council ( NROC) , a strong opponent, pointed out 
that existing level s of sodiun in aoout one-hal f �- the drinking 
water suppl ies is high enough to have serious adverse effects for 
those with high blood pressure� SUpporters of the EPA proposal were 
the Sal t Institute, anc;l the Water Qual ity Association (WJA) , which 
represents manufacturers and retailers of water qual ity imprwanent 
products. '!he �A agr ees with EPA• s concl usi on that both sodiun and 
chlor ide , not sodiun alone, . may oo associated with blood _  pressure 
effects in sensitive indiv idual s. ( 16) . '!he Sal t Insti tute · ci ted 
• .  
I I 
several studies that l inked hy�rtension to calciun def iciencies, 
and not to increased sodi un levels. ( 16) 
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'!be Safe Drinking Water canmittee has recamnended that 
sodiun concentrations in drinking water be maintained at the lcwest 
practicable l evels, and trends tcwardc; increasing it . as a result of 
water-softening procedures should be discouraged ( 50 )  • 'Ibis raises 
the question of whether water should be softened at hane. 
catio�exchange is the tasis of the most widely-used water-softening 
process for residential units. In this process, two sodilllr ions are 
introduced into the sol ution for each calcilln ion rartoved, and two 
more sodiun ions for each magnesiun ion ranoved. It is suggested 
that a drinking tap be used to byp:1ss the hane softener (68) • '!he 
Safe Drinking Water Canmittee al so recanmended that in instances 
where water is to be softened (by ion-exchange ) danestical ly, a 
three-line systan be used so that only water for t:a thing and . laundry 
would be softened, and not the water for drinking '( 48) • 
Water H�rdness and Other Diseases . 
Besides CVD, other diseases have been associated with the 
hardness of the local drinking water supply. 'nle resul ts of several 
studies have indicated that a variety ·of diseases, incl uding certain 
nervous system defects, anencephaly, perinatal mortal ity ,  and 
various types of cancer are negatively cor related with th� hardness 
of water ( 7) . In a study conducted in the United Kingdom, · 
t . 
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incidences of anencethaly were tested against total hardness, Ifi, 
calciun, sodiun and magnesiun concentrations of local water 
suppl ies ( 69) . '!be resul ts indicated that the incioonce of anen­
cethal us was negatively �r related with the total hardness, calciun 
content, FH and to a ·certain extent the sodiun content of the local 
drinking water.  
Osteoporosis and the Role of Calciun 
�finition 
Osteoporosis literally means porous bones, whereby the bone 
density decreases along with increasing brittleness. It is a dis­
ease that accelerates the natural loss of bone-tfssue mass that .ac- · 
·Canp:lnies aging� It causes the skeleton to becane extranely torous 
and f ragile, such that a bone will break fran the most minor tral.lna 
or. spontaneously fracture with no external trauna at al l .  
Expe rts estimate that 2 0  million Affierican5· may have os­
teoporosis, mary without knowing it . ( 70) • '!be di�ase is respon­
sible for approximately 1 . 3 million f ractures every year · ( 70) . 
Because wanen are more likely than men to suffer f ran it, . it has 
been called a wanan • s disease. Men are less 1 ikely than wanen to be 
afflicted with osteo!X)rosi s until later in life and selcbn suffer as 
severely because they have 30  percent more lx>ne mass on the average 
and do not undergo the sudden drop in estrogen that accomP3-nies 
menoi=5use .  About 25 percent of al l  white wanen in America: have had 
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one f racture or more 1:¥ the age of 6 5 ,  due largely to 
osteop:>rosis (71) . Research data collected 1:¥ the National 
Institute on Aging shews that 1 in 4 tx>Stmenotausal white wanen are 
affected 1:¥ this disease ,  and. 1 in 8 men over 6 0  ( 71) • 
raJ ciun and � Prarention of Osteoporosis 
Ideally, osteotx>rosis can be prarented 1:¥ building strong 
bones �fore readling 35 , and maintaining a strong bone mass through 
menop:tuse and the latter years. Not surprisingly, a survey of the 
l iterature identif ies calciun as the cornerstone of most pr ograms to 
prarent osteo:(;X>rosis.  Cll ci un is a vital p3.rt of bone formation and 
the replacement of bone cells. Bone tissue consists of calciun and 
phoSittorus in a network of collagen fi�rs. '!he cal ciun gives · 
strength and hardness to bones, without which the bones would. be · 
l ike j elly. 
Clearly, osteo:tOrosis is a serious pub! ic-heal th problan, 
and the nunbe r of wanen affl icted with oSteOIX>rosi s is  risin9 be:­
cause of the increasing u. s. life eXpectancy . Recently, the ral.e of 
dietary calciun in the prarention · of osteoporosis has been widely 
publ iciz ed in the popular press ( 72) (73) (74) . What is not so cl ear, 
hcwever , is the uncertainty among researchers as to whether cal ciun 
will in fact prevent osteo:tOrosis. Just as  contrarersy surrotm.ds 
the issue of hard water and CVD, there exists arguments regarding 
calciun • s ral.e in the prevention of osteo:tOrosis.  
. . 
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'!he calciun craze can be traced back to a conference of 
experts convened 1:¥ the National Institutes of Heal th ( NIH) in 
April , 1984 . A statanent issued 1:¥ the . pine! l isted cal ciun al ong 
with the_ fanal e  hormone estrogen as the mainstays of pr evention and 
management of osteoiX>rosis (75 )  • Wide media coverage foll<ltled, and 
not surprisingly, makers of calciun supplanents s�nt large suns in 
advertising camp:tigns that pr01ed influential . 
sane recent reports in the popular press, h<ltlever, have 
dc:Mnplayed the im:tX>rtance of cal ciun, casting doubts upon . calci un •  s 
role in osteoporosis (75)  ( 76) . At a later Nrn workshop, scienti sts 
noted that factors such as lack of estrogen, put wanen · at greater 
risk than 1 <ltl-cal ci un diets. 
It is important to bear in mind that in the heat of the cal-
ciun craze, a vital message got lost : Researchers never claimed cal-
ciun as a p:tna.cea for osteoiX>rosis in the first place . '!he truth is 
calciun does play a significant role in the prevention of os-
. . 
teo};X>rosis,  but so does getting .enough regular weight-bearing exer-
cise,  qui tting cigarettes, and moderating alcohol intake � 
Researchers at the Nrn workshop made it clear that while <;aiciun is 
not the cure-all for osteo:tX>rosis, t:eople should still consune more 
of it {76)  • 
'!he yardstick for evaluating calciun intake has long been 
the Recamnended Dietary Al.lcwance {�) , establ ished 1:¥ the Food and 
Nutrition Board of the National Research Cotmcil ( 57 ) . '!he last set 
4 0  
of RDA' s was publ ished i n  1980 . and i s  presented i n  Table 6 .  As 
shewn in this table, the daily calciun recanmendation for men and 
wanen aged 19 or older is 800 mg. Hewe�er, this recanmendation has 
teen challenged by the expert tanel convened by the Nm. '!he pinel 
anP'lasized that the RLA for calciun is ev idently too lew,  p:tr­
ticulary for postmenop:tusal wanen, and may well � too lew for eld­
erly men, too (77) . Until the time of menop:iuse, the p:tnel recan­
mel'XE that 1000 rrg of calciun te taken daily. If a wanan begins 
estrogen theraP.f after menop:tuse, the p:inel recamnends m�ntaining 
this same calci un  level of 1000 mg per day. On the · other hand, if a 
wanan p:isses menop:iuse and does not take estrogen theraPf , the p:tnel 
recamnends a daily calciun intake of 1500 mg. 'nle American Society· 
for Bone and Mineral Research recamnends up to 1500 rng of calciun 
for a wanan during and after menOISUSe (71) . Today , heal th experts 
generally recanmend an intake of 1 , 000 to 1 ,500 mill l.grams daily, 
I;Brticul.arly for wanen. It is estimated that -the . average wanan in 
America consunes about . 450 mg to 500 ' ·trg ' of cal ciun daily , which is 
far bel cw the recamnenc:Ed intake _. _ · · 
Sources of raJ ciun 
'!he milk gr.oup
· is the primary source of cal ciun in the 
American di et. A cup of rrdlk contributes about 284-347 rng of cal­
ciun ;  a cup of lew-fat yogur t about · 345-415 mg. Other food sources 
incl ude certain seafoods , fruits, and vegetables.  In order for the 
body to absorb calci un efficiently, certain nutrients are needed. 
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Nutritionists have kn<:Mn for decades that vitamin D is  essential to 
health because it helps the body to ab3orb cal ciun. Lactose al so 
helps the body to atsorb calciun though it is not ra;rui red for cal­
ciun absorption. 'nle USRm is based on the premise that the daily 
excretion of calci un  is 320 mg and that only 40 percent of dietary 
calciun is al:sorbed by · the average �erican (48) . '!he excreti on 
rate· and atsorption � rcentage vary acoording to age and physiologi-
cal state. 
In l ight of the publicity surrounding the cal ciun craz e, 
millions of Americans have included calciun supplements in thei r 
diet. 'nle most canmon forms of calci un  found in supplements a re 
cal ci un  carbonate, calciun lactQge, cal ciun Iboslitate, and cal ciun 
chl oride ( 77) • 
calcium iLgm Drinking Water 
Fran a rev iew of the l iterature, several nutritionists� have I 
suggested hard water as a source of .ccilciun ( 70) ( 77) • '!hough it is 
unl ikely that cal cium from the tap contributes a signif icant �r­
centage of the daily ['Equi ranents, it is no doubt a useful and 
econanical source . It is recamnended that an adul t drink an average 
of 2 liters or 8 glasses of water a day. 'Ihus, if a certain source 
of water contains 100 rng/1 of cal ciun, it would contribute about 
200 rng of cal ciun to the daily diet. 
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'Ihe contribution of drinking water to calciun nutrition was 
al so reviewed 1:¥ the Safe Drinking Water Canmittee ( 48) . 'Ibis will 
be examined in the next section. 
Contribution of Drinking Water to Mineral Nutrition 
'Ihe Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 (PL93-523 )  requi red the 
EPA to arrange for a study that would be used as the sci entific 
tasis for rev ision or ratification of the Interim Primacy .Drinking 
Water Regulations that were pranulgated under the Act. 'lbe study 
was conducted by the Canrnittee on Safe Drinking Water of the 
National Research Council , supported by a contract between the EPA 
and the National Academy of Sciences. Results of these studies were 
publ ished in Drinking Water and Heal th ( National Academy of . 
Sci ences, 1977)  ( 50) . '!he Sqfe Drinking Water Amendnents of 1977 
called for rev isions of the studies " reflecting new information 
whidl has becane available since the most recent prev ious repor1:: 
. . . 
(and which ) shall be reported to th¢ Congress each two years there-
after " .  Resul ts of· studies canpl eted 1:¥ the Safe Drinking water 
camnittee since 1 977 are contained in sub3eq�nt vol ·unes of Dr inking 
Water and Heal th .. In vol une 3 ( National. Academy Press , 1980 ) a 
rev iew was conducted on the contribution of dr inking water to 
mineral nutrition in hunans. '!he follQ\fing infonnation was largely 
obtained f ran that vol une ( 4 8) • 
. . 
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<!1l ciun 
In a survey of u. s. surface waters f ran 1957 to 1 96 9 ,  cal­
ciun concentrations were fot.md to range f ran 11 .0  to 17 3 . 0  mg/1 for 
510 detecninations. Finishecl' water that was sampled in publ ic .water 
suppl ies for the 100 largest cities in the u. s. oontained alrost as 
much calciun ( range, 1-145 mg/1) . Hcwever, the cal ci un  concentra­
tions in 93 percent of the ci cy suppl ies were less than 50 . mg/1. 
Simiar resul ts were reported in a Canadian study . Zoetanan and 
Brinkmann reported that the publ ic water suppl ies for 21 iarge 
European cities contained between 7 and 140 mg/1 of Calciun. 
Based on an average calciuit concentration of 26 mg/1 and a 
rnaximun concentration of 145 rng,/� in publ ic water suppl ies and as­
suning that the average adult consunes 2 liters of this water · daily , 
then the drinking water would
. 
contribute an �verage of 52 mg/day and 
a rnaximun of 2 90 mg/day. 'lhus, on an average t:asis,  this .�o.ul.d con­
tribute approximately 6 . 5 percent of the adult Ria\· ( 800 mg/1) . For 
hard waters with high Calciun leyels, 
·
the water wo�d contribute ap­
proximately 36 percent of the adul t liD\. 'lh�, publ ic drinking 
water generally contributes a snall amot.mt to total cal ci �  intake , 
but in sane cases it can be a maj or contributor . Where cases of 
dietary cal ciun def ici encies occurs, the presence of cal ci un in 
drinking water may pr o; ide nutritional benef its. 
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Magnesiun 
Fran 1957 to 1969,  magnesi un concentrations in u. s. surface 
waters ranged f ran 8 .5 to 137 mg/1 for 1143 detenninations. 
Finished water in publ ic water suppl ies for the 1 00 largest cities 
in the u. s. had magnesi un levels ranging f ran 0�120 mg/1. HGTever, 
the concentration of magnesiun in 96 percent of the water suppl ies 
had less than 20  mg/1. 
According to the USRI:V\, the daily requi ranents for: fanales 
fran age 11 orwards is 300 ng. 'nle Rm for pregnant and .· lactating 
wanen is 450 mg. For males aged 11 to 14 and 19 orwards , the 
requi ranent is 350 mg/day and 400 · mg/day is the recanmended amount 
for males aged between 15 and 18 (see Table 7 ) . Based on a mean 
magnesi un concentration of 6 .25 mg/1 and a maximun of 120 mg/1, · a 
daily intake of 2 liters of �rinking water would supply an average 
of approximately 12 mg and a maximun of up to 240 mg of magnesiun 
�r day . For canadian and western Euro�an drinking waters, . th� 
daily contribution would be approXimately 20 and 24 mg re�ctively. 
In areas where the magensi un concentration is high, �er 50 percent 
of the Rm could cane fran 2 liters of water. '!bus,· drinking water 
could pr� ide a nutritionally significant amount of magnesiun for 
individual s consuning a diet that is marginally def icient in mag­
nesiun, e�cially in areas where the magnesiun concentration in 
water is high . 
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<llraniun 
Olraniun is an essential nutrient for hunans. Based on 
average concentrations in food and water , drinking water could corr 
tribute a sulEtantial. proiX>rtion of the · daily dlraniun intake . In 
sane instances, the contribution of drinking wa-ter "to the daily in­
take of ch raniun may be greater than the contribution of the diet. 
'!bus·, water is an important source, especially as ev idence suggests 
that chraniun deficiency may be a problan in the u. s. 
Stma[Y 
Generally ,  as far as the hardness of treated publ ic water 
supplies is concerned, states along the east coast and the upper 
west coast have the softest waters.  Mid�estern states, especially 
those with hard grouna.taters,. have the hardest drinking waters . 
South Dakota ' s putd ic water suppi ies have a hardness of above 
180 mg/1. 
An extensive rev iat� of the l iterature on the rel ationship 
between water hardness and CVD indicates that this 3Q-year old corr 
tro.rersy is still far f ran being set:tled. About the only. aspect of 
the subj ect that investigators agree on is that further studies are 
warranted� Generally, the maj ority of the studies sha.1 a negative 
correlation between water hardness and CVD, i. e. the harder the 
water, the lcwer the incidences of aro. However, studies carried 
out on snaller scales have failed to support these f indings . 
• t 
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Several !¥J;X>theses have been prop:>sed in attanpts t o  accotmt for the 
rel ationship. '!be two most quoted hypotheses relate to: 
constituents in hard water being protective in sane way ; or substarr 
ces in soft water pranoting the disease. 
In 1 ight of the potential health benef its involved, several 
�ci a! canmittees and ·panels were established to review the matter 
and make thei r recamnenda.tions. It is interesting to note that 
J;Snel s and researchers in the United Kingdan were much more incl ined 
tc:wards cal ling for norrsoftening of drinking water suppl ies. In 
the u. s. , more caution appears to be exercised and the arnbigui ty of . 
several rev iews were reflected in their concl usions. :Nevertheless, 
there were researchers calling for actions to be taken with .regards 
to the hardness of water and others who felt that any action to 
modify the hardness of drinki�g waters would be unwise .  
Despite the debate regarding the extent to which cal ci un 
helps in the prevention of osteoporosis, " there are generally few ar­
guments that it does play a significant role. '!here are, hcwever, 
sane contrOV'ersies - regarding the daily requi ranent of dietary cal­
ci un. '!he most recent USRDt\ 1 s publ ished in 1980 recanmends 800 mg 
of calciun ·daily tor men and wanen aged 19 or older.  '!his recanmerr 
dation has been challenged by an expert p:tnel convened by the Nm , 
which recanmends 1000 mg of cal ciun t:er day for wanen up until the 
time of menop3.use . If a wanan };asses menop3.use and does ·not take 
estrogen therapy, the panel recommends a daily cal ci un iritake of 
1500 mg. Experts today general ly recamnend bebleen 1 000 to 
1500 �day. 
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It is estimated that the average wanan in America consunes 
insufficient amounts of calciun. Several sources of cal ci un  were 
identified, including drinking water. It is felt _ that publ ic drink­
ing water generally contributes a snall amot.mt to the total cal ciun 
intake , though in sane cases it can be a maj or contributor. Where 
cases of dietary cal ciun def iciencies occur , the presence of calciun 
in drinking water m� provide nutritional benef its.  LikeWise , 
drinking water could al so  be a potentially lll1portant source of mag­
nesi un and certain trace minerals like chraniun. 
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RESEAROI FROCEWRE 
Introduction and Method of 1\pprcach 
'!be weral.l obj ectives of this study were to determine the 
heal th benef its derived f ran drinking hard water and the �r�ntage 
of people in two South Iakota cities, Brookings and Sioux Falls who 
drink water softened by hane ion-exchange uni ts. 'lb achie.ve these 
obj ectives,  an extensive l iterature re.vie.w was conducted first . · 
Sour�s that were consul ted include trade j ournal s,  mostly in the 
em irormental , water supply, and medical fields, textbooks , and 
popular press articles. 
'!he re.v i&T yielded an abundan� of l iterature on the sub­
ject. It soon became app:trent that while the imP:>rtan� of calciun 
and magnesi un ,  the princip:ll causes of hardness in water, had long 
been recognized, thei r contribution f ran drinking water had largely 
teen ignored. Likewise,  sodiun• s association with el. arated bl ood 
pressure and hypertension was no secret. Hc:we.ver , the fact that 
ion-exchange water softeners add . sodi un into drinking water had not 
r�ived the amount of publ icity it should. 
Residential sampling Pr�dures 
'lb determine the nunber of �ople in B rookings and Sioux 
Falls who drink bane-softened water, a mail survey was dev ised. It 
was decided that only _.residential hanes would be sampled.· ·�p:t rtrnent 
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buildings and canmercial establishments were excluded. Dr .  Linda 
Baer, demograt;iler in the Sociology �pirtment at South I:Bkota State 
University ,  was consulted and with her advice, it was decided that a 
survey of 10  to .15 };e rcent of the metered residential water accxnmts 
would pr<N ide an adequate sample size. 
Names of water custaners in Brookings were obtained f ran the 
City Water Department. Using a canputer program in Fortran, 400 
randanly-selected names were generated. 'lhese 400 residences 
represented about 12 .3 pe rcent of the total nl.�Yll:er of residen�s in 
Brookings . 'Dle questionnaire that was mail ed to the residenti al 
water users can be found in Table 7 .  In an attanpt to impr01e ques­
tionnai re response, the questiol)S were printed on a postage-piid 
self-addressed card. In addition, the local newsp:1per carri� an . 
article explaining the purpo� of the questionnai re and requested 
that coo{:eration be extended to the University 1:¥ pranptly .canplet­
ing and returning the questionnaires. . '!his article mey be fotmd in 
Appendix A. 
In the case of Sioux Falls, the 1 ist of names for the sample 
poJ;illation were randanly selected 1:¥ the Sioux Falls Water Util ities 
�partment. Questionnai res were mailed to 3450 ( 15 percent of the 
total) residential water custaners. Besi�s an article in the Sioux 
Falls daily, '!he Argus Leader, copies of the news rel ease were 
carbon-copied to both tele.r ision and radio stations, hospitals, and 
the Sioux Falls Shopping News. 
N A M E: 
A D D R ESS: 
'!able 7 .  · :Research Questiormai.re 
R ES EARCH QU ESTI O N N A I R E  
(opti onal t o  f i l l -i n name and add ress) 
1 .  Do you have a water softener at you r  p lace of res i d en ce? 
Yes __ N o  __ 
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I f  you ·answered N o  to Quest ion 1 ,  stop here and j ust mai l t h i s  card .  I f  
you answered Yes t o  Quest ion 1 ,  p l ease go o n .  
· 
2. Do you have one or more taps where hard water i s  avai lab le for 
d ri n k i n g ?  Yes __ N o  __ N ot Sure __ 
3. If you c hecked " N ot Sure" in Quest ion 2, do you want us to veri fy 
whether or not hard water i s  avai lable at you r  tap? Yes __ N o  __ 
I f  you answered Yes to Question 3, be sure you have i nc l u ded you r  
name and add ress above. 
-
Thank you for you r  partic ipat ion 'i n  t h i s  research p roject . Please mai l 
t h i s  card to u s  at you r  earl iest c.onvenience. N o  postage req u i red.  
t I 
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PRESENTATION AND DISOJSSION OF DATA 
'!he data presented and discussed in this section consists of 
tables and f igures sha.�ing the fercentages of banes in B rookings and 
Sioux Falls where only soft water is available for drinking. A sun­
mary of the responses obtained f ran the questionnai re survey is 
sha.�n in Table 8 .  Figures 7 to 10 illustrate the resul. ts in pi e 
chart form. 
Brookings Sury§Y 
'!here are 3248 residenti al water users served cyr the 
Brookings municip:U water systan ( 78) . As sha.�n . in Table 8 ,  ques­
tiormal. res were mailed to 400 ( i2 .3 percent )  rarrl:mly-selected users 
fran this total . A total of 232 canpleted questionnai res were 
returned. '!his return, of s a . o  percent, is considered an excellent 
survey response . Furthermore, the 232 responses represent' 7 . 1  per­
cent of the total sample population, . which is sufficient to .make 
reasonably accurate proj ections for the total populati on. of residen-
tal water users. 
Of the responses received, 187 (or 80 . 6  pe rcent)  residential 
water custaners had hane water softene�s. Of those using hane soft-
eners, 161 (or 86 . 1  percent) of the residenees resp:>nding were pl un­
bed so that hard water fran the city mains was availabl e  at the tap 
for dr inking. '!be ranaining 26 residences (or 13 . 9  �rcent)  hav ing . . 
hane sof teners did not have sep3rate taps for drinking hard water.  
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Consequently, l::ased on these resul. ts, approximately 14  �rcent of 
those residences in B rookings having hane water softeners used the 
bane-softened water for drinking rather than hard water f ran the 
city serv ice l ine supplying water to the residence . 'lhese results 
are shown graphically in Figures 7 and 8 .  
Tabl e  8 .  Sllmnary of Questionnai re Response in 
B rookings and Sioux Falls 
Brookings Sioux Falls 
Total Residential Water Accotn'lts 
Questionnai res Distributed 
Percentage of Residences Receiving 
Questionnai res 
Questionnai res Returned 
Percentage Returned 
Residences (with softeners) indicating 
hard water is available for drinking 
-Residences (with softeners) indicating 
only soft water is availabl e  for 
drinking 
Resirences without softeners 
3 ,2 48 
400 
12 . 3  
232 
. 58 . 0  
161 
26 
45 
23 , 000 
3 ,450 
15 •. 0 
1 , 369 
39 . 7  
758 
146 
465 
Based on 2 . 46 persons per · household (79) it · "is  estimated 
that 895 �rsons in Brookings drink bane-softened - water.  'nlis nun­
ber is considered a conservative estimate because it inclures only 
one-family residential users and not those l iving in aJ;artments. 
calculations are shown in Ap�ndix B. 
Table 9 shows the concentrations of total hardness, calciun, 
magnesiun, and sodi un  in tmsoftened tap water (80 )  and bane-softened 
water in Brookings and Sioux Falls (Calculations in Ap�·ridix C) . 
' •  
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[[[I]] With Softener - Hard Water 
Available 1 1 1 1 1 111 With Softener - Only Soft water Available 
Wi tb::>ut Softener 
69 4 • % �.,... -- �r--.. "� ' I \ 
I � 
\ I \ I 1 � I' \ I \ / 
,, I 
"- / 1\ 7 
_ '-..( J,..oo""" 
19 .4%  
11 . 2% 
Figure 7 .  Projection of Hard and Soft water Cbnsunption ArconJ 
Residents in Bnx:>kings 
If I I I I I I Hard water Available 
I ·I 6nly Soft Water Available 
Figure a .  Projection of Hard and Soft Water Cbnsumption Ariorg 
�ter-Softener CMners in Brookings _ _ .  · 
. ' 
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'!he calculations for hone-softened water assunes total hardness 
remwal by the ion-exchange tmi t. Fran the tabl e  it  is  cl ear that 
the ion-exchange uni t significantly increases the sodiun content of 
the water . Assuning an average consunption of 2 �iters of water �r 
day , a �rson with a hane softener with no hard water source would 
0:! consuning 37 2 rng of · sodi un daily. 
Table 9 .  Hardness and Sodiun Content of Drinking Water 
in Brookings and Sioux Falls ( 80 )  
Unsoftened water , mg/1 
'lbtal hardness as cam3 calciun, as ca . 
Magnesi un,  as mg 
Sodi un, as Na 
Hane-softened water, mg/1 
'lbtal hardness as cam3 calciun, as Ca 
Magnesi un, as mg 
Sodiun, as Na 
Sioux Falls Suryey 
Brookings Sioux Falls 
380 
93 
36 
11 
0 
0 
0 
186 
302 
71 
. 30  
. 24 . 
· 0 
0 
0 
162 
There are approximately 23 ,000 residential water accotmts in 
Sioux Falls ( 81 ) • Questionnai res were mailed to 3 ,450 randanly­
selected residential users f ran this group. 'Ibis was 15 percent of 
the total group. Responses were received f ran 39 . 7  percent ( 1 ,369) 
of the 3 ,450 questionnai res mailed. '!his response rate i� 1cwer 
than obtained "in Brookings , hcwe.ver it is c9nsidered an excellent 
With Softener - Hard water 
Available 
with Softener - Onl� Soft water 
Avcu.lable .,_..____.� Without Softere:-
55. 4% -" ,.,. -r--..� 1/ 1\ I � I .,..,. �, I 
� .,..,. 1/ \ i ,. / I 
,..,", j / 1£ / ........... ...:;;."' 10. 6% 
Figure 9.  Pro�ection o f  Hard am Soft Water Consunption Am:>ng 
Residents in Sioux Falls 
11 1· 1 1 1 1 Hard Water Availab�e 
I I Cnl.y Soft W:iter Avajlable· 
Figure 10 . Projection · of . Hard an1 Soft Water Consunption Am:>ng 
Water..:.Softener OWners in Sioux Falls 
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return for a survey of this kind. As shewn in Figure 9 ,  55 . 4  
�rcent of th e  residential users i n  Sioux Fal l s  had water softeners 
pl us drinking water tap {s ) that supply hard water. Also,  fran 
Figure 9 ,  it is proj ected that 10 .6  percent �ssess softeners · but do 
not have a sep:trate tap for drinking where hard water is available. 
Finally, t.Sing the survey resul. ts, it is estimated that 34 .0  pe rcent 
do no �ssess water softening cap:tbil ities. As presented · in Figure 
10 , for those residences hav ing bane softeners, it is  pr ojected that 
83 .8 percent have a hard water tap for drinking, while 16 . 2  percent 
drink the softened water. Using the same estimated nunber of per­
sons �r household as in Brookings , it is estimated that 6 , 000 per­
sons in Sioux Falls drink bane-softened water. .·'Dlis again is a 
conservative nunber as it does not take into account the portion of 
the �pulation residing in a�rbnent buildings . 
Fran Table 9 ,  it can be seen that the water softerti.ng uni t 
increases the sodiun content f ran 24 .to. 163 mg/1. On the basis . of 
an average consunption �f 2 liters ·of water daily; a person would be 
consuning appr oximately 324 mg of sodiun fran drinking water . 
Cgnparison .of Brookings and Sioux Falls survey Resul ts 
Fran Figures 7 and 9 ,  there seens to be 1 ittle difference 
ret:ween Brookings and Sioux Falls as far as the category of bane 
softener G�ners without a hard water drinking source is conce rned. 
For the other two categories, those with softeners pl us a hard water 
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source for drinking, . and those· without softening cap:tbil ities, there 
appears to be sul:stantial differences tetween both ci ti es. A 
statistical analysis was �rformed {see �ndix D) to test the 
hypothesis,  and the results conf inned the arove observations. · 
HGTever, a similar analysi s carried out baSed on �rcentages 
f ran Figur es 8 and 10 ShClied l ittle difference between water­
softener cwners with a hard water source in B rookings and in Sioux 
Falls when we consider only those banes with softening cap:tbil ities. 
'Ibis indicates that for residential banes with softeners, 
the proportion of those with and without a hard water source for 
drinking i s  essentially the same t:etween B rookings and Sioux Falls. 
Hcwever, when we consider the whole residential population {�i th and 
without softeners) ,  sul:stantial differences arise because a much · 
larger nunber of residential . banes in Sioux Falls do not have soft­
eners. '!his is protably due to the wider range of econanic condi­
tions affecting the standard of living in Sioux Fails. 
Assuning that Brookings . arid Sioux Falls are typical of South 
Iakota ci ti es, it woul d be expected that approximately 10 percent of 
the urtan residential population of South Iakota camm.mi ties consune 
bane-softened water, or about 15 �rcent of water softener cwners. 
'Ibis, of course, is tased j ust on residential banes ana does not 
take into accotmt ap:lrtment dwellers. 
t ' 
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Plllilbing Code 
A rariew of the National Standard Pl unbing Code indicates 
that there are no pro.r isions .regarding pl unbing practices with 
respect to the installation of water softe�rs in residences ( 78) . 
An iiXIui iY was made to the National Association of 
Pl unbing-Hea ting-cool ing Contractors for an up-to-date view of the 
matter and thei r reply ( in Ap�ndix E) seens to subatantiate this 
si tuation. 
Based on the l iterature rev iew conCErning heal th effects of 
hard water and the contribution of hard water to mineral nutrition, 
plus the resul. ts of the · Brookings and Sioux Falls survey, it app:!ars 
that a section in the code encouraging the consunpt.ion of hard water 
and di scouraging the drinking of sodi un- rich han�softened water is 
warranted. '!hough the benefits derived f ran this practice may J:e 
minimal when considering other risk factors such as cigarette snok-
' 
ing, stress, and lack of exercise ( in the prevention of heart dis-
ease) , and other sources such as dai ry products and cal ci un  supple-
ments ( in the prevention of osteo};X>rosi s) , the fact ranains that, 
since drinking water is an obl igatocy dietary ingredi ent, the ef­
fects of having such a section in the code would be in the best in-
terests of the publ ic. 
Ha-larer, even if the code does not proo ide for the installa-
tion of a by-J;aSS arotmd the softener, local authorities have the 
right, in vi&� of local conditions, to impose addi tiona! safety 
r�ui ranents in the interest of publ ic heal th {A�ndix E) . 
60 
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CDNCLUSIONS 
Fran the research conducted, the follcwing concl. usions have 
teen drawn: 
Fran the l iterature :  
1 .  In teens of finished publ ic water suppl ied t o  the ser­
vice connections of the users, most of the mid-western, 
southern, and south-western states have hard water sup­
pl ies whereas the maj ority of the eastern, �uth­
eastern, and north-western states have -soft water 
suppl ies. 
2 .  It appears that el anents in hard water, expeci ally cal..;. 
ciun and magnesiun, and to a much lesser extent, -
chraniun, have been l inked to lcwer cardiCNascul.ar mor­
tal ity with enough consi stency and regularity for than 
to merit j ustification as important el anents in the 
pre�ention of cardiCNasCuiar diseases. -
3 .  'Ihe increased sodi� . content of bane-softened water 
poses a health hazard, e�cially for those on sodi un­
restricted diets. 
4 .  'Ihe cor rosiveness of soft water: has been associated with 
increased le�el. s of lead and cadniun in drinking water 
though there exists littl e e� idence that these heavy me­
tal s  are related to cardiovascular di seaSes . - · 
• ,  
. r 
. . 
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5 .  OJrrently, there appears to be two school s  of thought 
with resp!ct to the role of water harciless in ca rdiOJas­
cular diseases. '!he maj ority of researchers bel ieve 
that the hardness of dr�nking water does affect the rate 
of ca rdiovascular disorders whereas sane bel ieve other­
wise . How:ever, all agree that cur rent knel\'ledge is not 
concl usive and future research is def initely warranted. 
6 .  Experts today generally recanmend a daily Cal �iun intake 
of 1000 mg. For a wanan FfiSsing menoptuse arid not 
taking estrogen theraP.t, a daily calciun intake of 
1500 ng is recanmended. 
7 .  Hard water can be a_ significant contriootor of calciun, 
magnesitm, and chraniun dietary nutrition,. es�c�al ly 
for those indivi�uals with borderl ine def iciency 
ra;Iui ranents. Based on maximun concentration, levels, 
drinking water eoula supply · 36 percent and 50 percent of 
the adult · Rm for ca1ciun . and magnesiun · re�ctively. 
Fran the results of questionnai re ·surveys : 
1 .  It a�ars that a sutstantial nunber of · �ople in 
Brookings and Sioux Falls, South IBkota are arinking 
bane-softened water because thei r pl unbing does not 
pr01ide a arinking tap where hara water is available. 
2 .  'lhese nunbers when correlated with one another pr01ea 
highly .signif l.cant • 
. . 
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3 .  Assuning that B rookings and Sioux Falls are typical of 
South IBkota cities, it is expected that approximately 
15 percent of water softener avners in residential hanes 
in South takota · drink the softened water . 
4 .  CUr rently, there �re no provisions i n  the National 
Standard Pl unbing Code. that deal with water softeners 
specif ically for residences. 
In v iew of the conclusions presented above, it appears that 
a section in the code encouraging the drinking of hard water and 
discouraging the drinking of hane softened water should be 
conside reel. 
• . 
. . 
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EU'IURE S'IUDY 
The research presented suggests that further work should be 
conducted to def ine more canpletely the extent to which the hardness 
or softness of drinking water is affecting publ ic health. With more 
extensive data in this area, a more convincing argument could be 
presented to initiate changes in the Pl unbing Code ,  as it Fertains 
to the installation of water softeners. Possible areas of future 
study could incl ude the foll<lfling : 
1 .  A survey of ap:trbnent houses i n  B rookings and Sioux 
Falls would expand the soo� of the stirvey resul ts al­
ready collected and should r8:}ui re relatively l ittle ad-
-
di tiona! effort to determine the effect ft  would have on 
the present results. 
2 .  A survey to determine if a relationship · exists between 
incidences of cardiCN-ascular disorders, osteop_)rosis and · 
the availabil ity of hard or soft water p.t the tap in 
. . . . - . 
residential banes might be of interest. 
3 .  A mail SUfVey of other South Iakota and Minnesota can­
mtmi ties to . determine the extent to which han� softened 
water is being consuned as drinking water would expand 
the sco� of data regarding this topic. 
• ,  
· r 
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APPENDIX A 
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. 
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APmNDIX B 
Population Proj ection Calculations 
Population Proj ection calculations 
Brookings 
Total Water Acoounts 
Percentage Gining softeners where only soft water 
is available for drinking 
Average nun�r of people per household 
Nunber of people in B rookings drinking han�softened 
water (only residences) 
= 0 .11 X 3 ,248 X 2 .46 = 894 .9 
� 895 
Sioux Falls 
Total Water Accounts 
Percentage G�ning softeners where only soft water 
is available for drinking 
Average nunber of people per household 
Nunber of people in Sioux Falls drinking han�softened 
water (only residences) 
= 0 .106 X 23 , 000 X 2 .46 = 5 ,997 .5 
= 6 ,000 
.75 
3 ,2 48 
11 .2  
2 .46 
23 , 000 
10 .6 
2 . 46 
' . 
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APPENDIX C 
calculations for Soditm Content in Bane-Softened water 
; I 
calculations for Sodiim Content in Bane-Softened Water 
Brookings 
Cornrert Ca ,  Mg, and Na of unsoftened water f ran mg/1 to mEq/1. 
ca 
mg 
. Na 
where mEq/1 = mg/l 
EW 
Assuning total hardness ranoval , 
mg,/1 
93 
36 
11 
EW 
20 · 
12 . 2  
23 . 0  
mEq/1 
4 .65 
2 .95 
0 . 4 8  
Total concentration of sodiun in bane-softened water 
= ( 4 .65  + 2 .95 + 0 .48) X 23 .0  = 185 . 84 _mg,/1 
Sioux Fa1ls 
Based on similar assunptions and cal culations, the sodi un 
content in hane-softened water in Sioux Falls is 
( 3 .55 + 2 .46 + 1 . 04) x _ 23 . 0  = 162 .15 mg/1 
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APmNDIX D 
Statistical Analysis 
.. . .  
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I I 
Statistical Analysis 
A. Based on the distribution of resFQnses in Figures 7 and 9 ,  a 
test of hyp:)'thesis was . perfonned to see if any differe�es 
exist between BrcxJkings and Sioux Falls . 
1 .  For water softener owners without a hard water source for 
drinking . 
H0 = (PB - PSF) = 0 
Ha = (PB - PSF) > 0 
Rejection Region = z > z� = z . 05 = 1 . 64 5  
Test Statistic : 
where P = 
(Pl - P2) z =}p q ,! + -�) --
- nl n2 
26 + 14 6 . 
232 + 1369 = 0 · 107 
q = 1 - 0 . 108 = 0 . 893 
z = ( 0 . 11 2 - 0 . 106) 
/< 0 , 1 07 ) ( 0 . 893 )  ( 2;2 + 13
1
69) 
= 0 . 273 < 1 . 645  
Failed to reject null . hyp:)'thesis 
'Iherefore , there is little difference between Brookings 
and Sioux Falls . 
• ,  
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2 .  For water softener owners with a hard water source for 
drinking . 
H0 = (PB - PSF) = 0 
Ha = (P B - p SF) > 0 
Rejection Region = Z > Za. = Z . 05 = 1 .  645 
Test Statistic = ( 0 .  694 - 0 .  554 ) �· 
1 1 ( 0 . 574 ) ( . 426) ( 232  + 1369 ) 
= 3 . 988 > 1 . 645  
Reject null h}'IX)thesis 
8 0  
Therefore , there is significant differe�e between Brookings 
and Sioux Falls . 
3 .  For residential banes. without softening capa.bili ties· . 
H0 = (PSF - PB) = 0 . 
Ha = (PSF - PB) > 0 
Rejection Region = Z > Za, = .� . 05 = 1 . 64 5 . 
Test Statistic = Z = (0 . 34 - 0 . 194) J 1 . 1 ( 0 . 319) ( 0 . 681)  (L!Z + 1369 ) 
= 4 . 412 > 1 . 64 5  
Reject null hypothesis 
Therefore , there is significant difference between 
Brookings and Sioux Falls . 
• ,  
.. , · 
B. Based on the distribution of re5p)nses in Figures 8 arrl 10 , a 
test of hypothesis was perfonned to see if any difference 
exists between Brcx:>kings arrl Sioux Falls . 
H0 = (PSF - PB) = 0 
Ha = (PSF - PB) > 0 
Rejection Region = z > za = z
_ 05 
= 1 . 645 
Test Statistic· = Z = ( 0 . 162 - 0 . 139 ) j ( 0 . 158 ) ( 0 . 842)  (1�7 + 9�4) 
= 0 .  78 5 < 1 .  64 5 
Failed to rej ect nul l hyp::>thesis . 
Therefore , there is little _ difference between Brookings and 
Sioux Falls . 
r ,  
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APPENDIX E 
Letter f ran the National Association of 
Pl unbing-Heating-cool ing Contractors 
8 2  
National Assoc.ation of Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors 
M&r:ch 1 0 ,  1 988 
Nong Hock Chi n  
P . O .  Box 7036 SDSU 
Brooki ngs . SO 57007 
Dear Si r :  
Pride In Our Past-Faith In Our Future 
I n  respon se to your i nqui ry dated Jan 28 , 1 988 , pl ease rtvi tv the fo1 1 ovi ng : 
1 .  There are no prov h t on s  ·t n  the �ti onal Standard Pl.-t ng Code that deal 
wt th water softeners spec i ft ca1 1y fQr res t denc e .  
-
2 .  A water softener t s  an appl t ance and shou l d  be t ns tal l ed as per 
.anufac turer • s  t nstructton . . 
· 
3 .  A tap that t s  .ade to bypa s s  a water softener t s  covered by i nte rna l vater 
pi pi ng t n stal l at i on requi remen ts . In a res i dence you IIU s t  have potab l e . 
water for cookt ng and dri nki ng . but you are not requt red to hav e  a . vater 
softener . 
· 
Thh t s  not to say that due to l ocal condt t t ons , the bu t l d t ng
.
· offt c t a l and/or 
juri sdi c t t on havt ng authori ty cannot supert �ose add t t t on a l  safe�y 
requ i rements for the publ i c ' s  we l fare . I hope · tbi s has hel ped you sol ve you r  
1 •edt ate prob l e• .  
· 
St ncerel y ,  
�� 
Robert L .  Harren 
Di rector of Techn i c a l  Serv i c e s  
RW/as /50481 
180 S. Washington St., P.O. Box 6808, Falls Church, VA 22046-1148 • 103/237-8100 
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